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Succe ssive British Governments
have ensured that Britain remained
a faitltul member of the NATO
organisatioq which is of course
domilated by the military might of
ttte United States. If the pentagon
tells our government that we (WE?)
need cruise missiles, then cruise
missiles are what we are going to
get. iust as we got polarie sub-
marines.

And such is the extent of the
brainwashingto which the British
peopb have been subjected that they
are actually prepared to vote 'yes'
when - as in recent cases - they
have been offered a local referendum
in areas where the missiles are
goirg to be based. They are prepared
to be target areas iJ that's what the
government wants.

It is true that in the rural aneas
where tlre missile bases are situa-
ted, the population tends to be more
conse rvative ( and Conse nrative)
than in the brg cities, but so far
thene is precious litile evidence
(beyond a wel.l-staged demo organ-
ised by the Labour party laS week-
end, with the serne old party hacks
eyrrtg the same as when in opposi-
tion before) tlat tlrere is any real
opposition to the build-up of nuclear
weapons among the advanced pro-
letariat of tlre industrial centres
e ithe r.

The fact is that tlre industrial
proLetariat are punch-drunk at the
moment with t}te body-blows they
have had to take from the Govern-
ment's economic policies, and with
tteir eyes on the dwindling value
of their pay-packets and jobs
vanishing before those very eyes,
tley haven't a lot of attention to
spar"e for apparent abstractions
Iike nuclear bases in Norlolk -
or nuclear energy, for that matber.

And certainly, what with the
Derby and the Oaks and the Test
matches and Wimbledon, worried
workers haven't Iad a lot of time
to spare to worry furtlrer about
what is going on in America, not
even to care about the choice of-
ferred their American counterparts

between an agu€ film star and a
seemingly daft peanut farmer run-
ning for a second term as presidot.

But Jimmy Carter is not as
daft as he seems. His political
capital went up as soon as he started
huffing and puffing about Afgenistan
and he knows fulI well that nothing
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rallires the American voters so
much as waving the flag. To say
nothing of pulling the rug from under
Reag'an's feet by apoearing not only
more patri.ntic but actually doing
something about it.

Which is our way of building up
to saying that we should be paying
more atbention to what is going on
in America-because what happens
there today, happens here tomorrow.

Within tlre next week, comrades,
Jimmy Carter wiII be signiag a
bill, already passed by the US
House of Representatives and the
Senate, to tale tlre first stepb
bring back conscription - for the
first time since the Vietnam war,
which is not, af,ter all, so long ago.

From next month, Americans
of ttre age of 20 will have to
'register'. The purpose of the
register- for which this biII sanc-
tions the mon€! - is to pave the
way for the draft, t}te American
word for conscription.

Four million men are expected
to regi.ster (women, sisters wiII
be pleased to know, are exempt-
so far) and as soon as they are in
tlte bag, 19-year olds will be
called upon to regisbr.

Qrce they are registered it wiII
take no time at aII, thanks to com-
puterisation, to sort them out and
call upon just the ones the army
wants. Now across-the-board con-
scription is a very blunt instrument
for calling up a modern army. For
one thing, just lilre modern indus-
try, tJre army (navy, air force)
does not want millions of relatively
unskilled squaddies, perhaps,
what's morre, with unreliable poli-
tical idees.

Although it m ight ve ry we 1I be
attractive for ttte generals to have
an army the size of the Soviet
Union's, (3. 6 million), for a
rapid e:rpansion it would be quality
the professionals would be Iooking
1s3-to start with anyway. And,
of course, that political reliability.

Now, if we are right in caying
that what happens in America
today happens here tomorrow,
isn't it logical for us to assume
ttat Carter's lapdog is already
eonsiderilg the advantages to her
regime of a similar call-up over
here?

Having rattled the sabre and
followed blindfy the kesident"s
call for an Olympic boycott
(rightly and contemtuously dis-
missed as a political gimmick
by most Bnitish Olympic athletes),
Mrs Thatcher wbuld certainly not
be slow to follow suit if the Amer-
icans fell into line with the rest of
the NATO countrires (except the IIK)
and started the call-up.

As in the US, British generals
don't really like the blanket call-
up of simply ropmg in alt young men
of the right age group. In spite of
the generous increases in soldiers'
pay recently (up to f5000 per
annlrm for a private), the present
offerings arre not up to the calibre
the army desires. For intelligent
graduates, of the kind necessary
to operate tte high technology our
forces enjoy today, can still find
something better to do with their
time and intelligence than sell
them to the professional killer
squads of tlrc state.

But iI they were aII on record,
having been compelled to register,
the generals, the admirals and
the air marshalls ttten select the
ones they want. And once in the
forces, conditioned and trained
and subiect to the Official Secrets
Act and threaieneci witl dire con-
seqrrcnces for default-tltey're in
the bagl

And the rest? The hoi-polloi?
WeIl, isn't it obvious ttat the
millions of youngsters for whom
there are no jobs would be betber
off in the army? They are beiag
kept by the state anyway, when on
the dole, and ttrey are only mahng
troubl,e on the street corners or
fiUing the gaols dnd tlre borstals,
upsetturg t}te do-gooders and ttte
wellare workers and fighting with
the police.

Better than the work-camps
caltred for by Manchester's police
chief James Anderton last year
would be grmy- carnps, used not
as a punishment but as National
Service, in which the inmates can
be made proud to be disciplined
in the service of their country.
And they can sti[ be used as a
Iabour force, building their own
concentra - whoops, sorry-
National Service camps for a
start, then more prisons, rocket
sites, gun emplacements, etc, etc,
aII on the cheap- for conscripts
wouldn't get professionals' pay,
would they? And the trades unions
would be pleased to see the sur-
plus labour taken off the market,
wouldn't they? And Maggie would
get the credit for bringing down
unemployment, wouldn't she ?

It would not be the first time
that unemployrnent had been
solved by building up aB army.
That is precisely what Hitler did
in the 30's - and everybody in
their right minds praised him for
it, including Churchill (untll 19381 !

The rapidity with which Thatcher's
government is bringing about eon-
diti.ons similar in essence to those
of Germany in the thirties is

unemployment plus rece ssien-
plus the Red Scare.

What a godsend Afghanistan has
been to both Carter and Thatcherl

If our readers think we are
painting too scary a picture, just
realise, please, that the process
is already beginning in Americq
and the problem is already here:
what the hell is the state to do
with the surplus and disaffected
youth of our cities? The micro-
chip is rendering them ururecessary
in the worxforce, yet they are
very visibly there, seething.

There are, Es ever, two alter-
natives: either we, as anarchists
and libertarians, come up with a
solution, or the authoritarian
solution will be forced upon us all.
The 1980s will be a very tough
decade - don't l,et it start with
the most appalling victory for the
most appalling government we
have had for years.

Let's make it clear both to
Thatcher and whoever might follow
her that tjrere can be no use of
conscription to solve capitalism's
problems. Not againl Not everl
If they can't solye the problems
their own system creates-
destroy itl
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frightening. Roaring inflation plus
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Oxlord Gonlerence
OXFORD, Fuskin College, Saturday
21 June. 11 a. m. and lb0anarchists
mill around waiting for the start of
the conference. The orga.nisers
(Adord Anarchists) Eovided a co-
ordinator who, under difficult circ-
umstances, managed to core with
starting the plenum, drawing up lists
of workshops and generarly getiing
lhings to run as smoothly as possiOte,
She was not elected or manda-ted to
this and though sonre complained
about her role, no-one, but no-one
took up her immediate offer of the
job. The eonferenee stayed in plenary

session for a debate on psychiafuy
and the State and after lunch broke
,:p into workshops: The Lefl Nucl-
ear Power, Internal Discussion Bul-
letin, Students. Psychiahy and
Workplace Thctics until the repont-
-back at the eveni.ng nlenary mbeting.

Sunday began with slighily fewer
peonle and the plenary session dec-
ided to break up into workshops ag-
ain to discuss: Anarchafeminism,
The Anarchist kess, proeganda
Techniques, Ecology, Ireland, Lib-
ertari.an Education and Viole nce/ Non-
-Violence, followed by the final

plenary session.
These are short reports written

1ry the FREEDOM Collective, who
were at some of these workshoos.
We welcome furttrer feedback from
comrades who were at the confer-
ence. The general feeling at FREE-
DOM is that, though sitting, listen-
ing and talking at conferences is
unavoidably somewhat academic, it
was a positive actio n in so far as
bninging together a large number of
arsrchists from around the counhy
to meet, think and talk about
anarchism today.

The LeIt
The discussion was perhaps

ham strrurg by the lack of time
available to study the discusd.on
papers, which had to be read
duriag the morning plenary
session or over luneh. The wide
mandate given by the title of the
workshop was also a problem, for
exarnple, what consitutes the Left?
politicai partie s ? union bureaucracy ?
even the rank and file?

The workshop was fairly large
(about thirty) and dominated by
the vocal minority. As a result,
debate was too abstract often
amounting more to a staternent
of position than actual argument.
However, some broad eoncensus
was re ached that anarchists were
not part of ttre Ieft and were
ideologically independent of it
desplte a coincidence of interests
at certain times.

The main body of discussion
revolved around two opposing
views as expressed in two
discussion papers on 'Autonomy'
(a fashionabl,e .terrn these days)
conce rning eithe r co-operatiori or
confrontation with the left.Argued
rnainly witlin the terms of the
workers' movement, the 'class
war' anarchists had most to say.

'Purists' argued that any
concession led to an apology for
reformism and a betrayal of
revolutionary principles. On the
other hand, the point was made
that ideology and taeties should
be kept separate and that
co-ope ration within the (reformist?)
campaigns of the treft could be
useful to us as ar:archists in terms
of greater effectiveness and a
wider dissemination of anarchist/
libertarian viiews.

The workshop ended with both
these views relatively intaet and
the protagonists re lative ly
unconvinced of each others vlews.

Ireland
The large attendance at this work-

shop reflected the general feeling
that anarchists in mainliand Britain
should be more acti.vely involved in
this issue. This was underlined by
requests for supoort from anarchist
comrades in lreliand.

Through lack of time, the work-
shop concentrated on whether we
should support the campign for pol-
itical status for Republican ru.isoners
or noi..

The general immession of the
workshop was that we could not give
runeitical suoport to such a camraign
for several reasons. First. as one
speaker pointed out, I'our enemies'
enemies are not necessarilv our
friendsr! because the war in North-
ern Ireland is a shuggle between an
e stablished gover nme nt (Britain) and
an emerging goto-government (the
Republican lulovement). Second, seo-
arate status for rpolitical gisonerst
is divisive with other prisoners (so-
-caltred 'eriminals'), yet in anarchist
terms all pisorers are political pri-
sonerdltn that they are in general
worlring class victims of state-capit-
alist oppession. We should therefore
demand 'political status'for all rni-
soners to underline our analyiiE of
erime, punishment and the state,
thus exposing the use of imgison-
ment for what it really is.

Similarly, it was felt by some
regarding the T?oops Ortl campaign,
t:rat we should not only pess for the
withdrawl (ana aishndment) of Brit-
ish hoops from Northern lreland,

but also the withdrawl and disband-
ment of 'rnrovisional' and national
armies world-wide. An anti-recruit-
ment campign was one useful activ-
ity suggested for grouos in Britain.

However, many other areas of
interest were not covered through lacr
of time, and, as a result, few con-
crete rroposals were roduced as to
how we could help our anarchist com-
rades in Ireland who are wort<ing un-
der extre mely difficult circumstances,
tlnt are hard to graso from the relat-
ive comfort of mainland Britain. The
oossibility of organising an anarc'-ist
conference sFcificallv about Ireland
was raised, so that the many facets
of this Eoblem could be more fully
er€mined, and how wg as anarch-
ists, relate to it.

Students
This workshop was also well

attended - not surrri.singly as at
least one quarter of those atbending
U:e conference were sfudents. Again,
Iack of time and a somewhat ram-
bling aogoach meant that many
topics did not receive mooer con-
sideration (if at all), making it
somewhat difficult to summarise
this workshop.

There was plenty to discuss.
Topics such as the nature of stud-
ent pivilege, student/anarchist
attitudes and activities in ihe NUS,
student unions and student nevrs-
papers, the retrationship of students
to the community in gerrcral, and
various forms of direct action -
rent strikes, e>amination boycotts,
mufual aid in the face of finencial
cuts, work-ins and sit-ins etc -
all got a brief mention. In fact
there seemed so much more to
discuss in greater deoth that Keele
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Anarchists have offered to host a
Conference on Sfudents and Anar-
chism at Keele University in Nov-
ember or December later this year.
Also, FREEDOM are devoting a
reyiew seetion to this subject to
coincide wiih the beginning of the
Autumn Term. Contributions
gratefully receivedi

All in all, there seemed to be
ns lack of ideas or enthusiasm to
carry them out. Ferhaps the
university authorities are in for
a hot time next brm!

of our opposition to the system, but
that it vas of vital importance to
aim our efforts at showing people
the lies perpehated by it. One person
thougtrt the essential point was to
exDose 'the huth'. but we thought
that the concept of 'huth' was dang-
erous territory. Also it was a
danger that., given existing conditions,
some people, on being shown the
buth about. for instance, ,war,

might be eager to get involved in it.
We also touched on the pnoblerns

of cultural conditioning and the re-
sulting antipathy of most peoole to
any oolitical statement, and whether
t-ffie were ways to i.nspire rerolut-
ionary change in pople, other than
by using anti-popaganda, because
elen that is a form of popaganda,
and people will resist it as such.
We fi.nished the discussion loot<ing
for ways to orrercome general anti-
pthy to thought and ideas, even
(or especially) in the form of anti-
propaganda . and most of us seemed
keen to learn nrore about what we
had been discussing, for the most
part in the dark.

Psychiatry
The Psvchiahy Workshop was

called for by two members of a
group for the komoHon of the
Rights of Mental Patients in Ther-
apy (PRoMPT) which is a member
of the Antt-Psychiatry League (APLL
There was rather a disappoinHngly
small hnn-out for the discussiorr,
considering ttnt psychiatry can be,
and is, used by the state as a oowi
erful weapon to conhol those that
it deems to be 'deviant' - especially

in a political sense.
The discussion uas wide ranging

and'touched on subjects such as the
ways in which society eauses men-
tal illness; hovr most people can be
fitted into one category or another
of 'mental illrress' and how mople
rely on the medical pofession to
deal with such problems rather
than look for their orrn solutions,
There was also reference to the vay
in which doctors heabd peoptre with
drugs, and even by inducing convul-
sions wi.th etrechicity rather than
trnng to help them find solutions
to their pnoblems. Once in a men-
tal hospital a person is faced eith-
er with return to the society which
made them ill in the first place, or
a long stay in a hospital with the
inevitable onset of institutionalis -
ation and the loss of the will to
inde pe nde nt existe nce.

There was a discussion about
hovl, if at all, anarchists should
deal with people who Eove to be
disruptive to commuml life or who
suddenly become viotrent or sulcidal.
It was an interesting and informa-
tive wonkshop, but I thought it was
rather unfortunate that there was no
discussion of the central contention
of PBOMPT that mental illness does
not exist and hence that there is no
need for psychiatry or osychiatrists
at all.
If anyone would like to get in touch
with FROMPT's emergency service
telephone 01 693 0011 between 3 p. m.
and 10 p. m. on Mon, Wed or Fri.

Irib frdwsrffiYrl*r

Propaganda
As the advertised workshop rpas

not listed on the prograr;lme on the
Sunday afternoon, and it rpas the rnain
reason I'd trekked to Oxford. I ssked
vrhat had hapnened to it. It vas then
added to thesr,hedule and so, when
it came around. it was assumed that
I knew something about the subject
and I was asked to open the discuss-
ion. I did this by saying in two or
three sente nces virtually everything
I knew about it. I explained the sep-
arate eoncepts of propganda, cou-nt-
gr -propganda and anti -pnopaganda.
For instanee, propaganda is rJoin
the Army". Counter-popaganda is
an opposing statement, such as
'Stop War',. Anti -popaganda is that
which tends to demystify the original
propaganda or its counter, such asrWar kills people lit<e your'.

We then discussed the relatire ralue
value of anti- and counter-pnoFaganda
in promoti.ng anarchy. We generatly
agreed that it rpas essential tol<eep
Our orpn counter-prolaganda in the
public eye so that ;eople are aware
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Dear FREEDOM

Itrs a oity ttris question still has
to be asked i.n a iornnal like FREE-
DOM. Anyone who genuinely wants
the revolutionary o'rerthrow of
modern capitalism - the state,
wage -labour, commodity product-
ion and hierarchy in social organts-
ation - must he ooposed to the Irft
who are tl6Trly t-EiffiesentaHves
of STATE CAPITALISM alwavs in
pnactice and nearlY alwaYs in
theory as well.. This doesn't mean
that we have to disagree with everY
single thing the\,/ say or adont a
personally aggresstve attitude to
individuals on the Left, hut it
demands a orincioled Pclitical
opoosition.

MIKE BALT,ARD

Fellow anarchists,
When faced u,ith two choices

always take the third alternative.
Anyone who has wort<ed vrith or
lived near Right wingers will of
course find Irfties orogressive;
but, as an anarchist I reject both
their ideologies which agree on
State co-ercion of the rroPle'
The urrmoloYed and Young who go

to NF and BM marches and so on
for the'thrills' and'comradeshio'
are as maniPulated as the best
intentioned PartY rarcr seller and
haclr of the Left.

When in opoosition the Right is
Right and when in sPnesition the
teit is t-ett. When in novrer the
RiEht is Fascist and tte Irft is
S a'ti ni st/ rr otskyi st/ I€ ni ni st/
lrarxist desnite their urevious

"organisation around concrete
issues and the everYdaY
exFriences of oprressed peonle,'
The historY of their betraYals
means for me 'Uon't waste Your
time with argument, just run 'em
out of town"' The Iabour hrtY's
crocodile tears in oPoosition are
a tad ioke (on us)' the opPctunlsm
of the Ieft grouPuscles and their
ilorl.t"oits such as RAR/ANL
init t tety the Anti-nut<e Campaign

is well t<nown - whY not disruPt
them and uee direct action outside

their confines. Crass and

A FREEDOMV-

Torness De moliti.on derbY,
Fersons Unknown Defence, and
so on show that sPecific anarchist
activities do not mean "sectarian
irrelevance". WhY did M.S.
forget the more recent disruPtion
of the TUC A11 Out (ot Ya minAs)
Day of Inaction meeting at Cenhal
Hall. Does he merelY qant a
more urogressi',re left then Right
leadership of the mass-based
hrttes and TUC or does he

want the third alternative:
ANARCHY.

D. Vianti.

Dear Al1,
No doubt Jeff Cloves'abusive

diatrtbe against lv[artin SFnce
(FREEDOM vol41, 12) is all verY
rroetic, but someone needs to tell
him it is not anarchism. That the
history of anarchism shows not
that "anarchism ts anarchism and
socialism is socialismt', but that
anarchism (originallv called anti -
-authoritarian collectivism, and
called anarchism by its opnonents)
arose as a form of socirlism, com-
batting the authoritarian implicat-
ions of another form. Ttrat since
the beginning there has been a
constant infhx of new thinkers to
anarchism from marxist and othe
forms of socialism, of PeoPtre who,

starting from different Points of
oblection to some of l![arx's cen-
trit tenets ard, like Marx, re ject-
ing such tenets from a standPoint
of a rredomirentlY marxist anal-
vsis, have reached conclusions
rnore or less comPtible with those
of Elakunin.

He should be told that historY
also shoqrs that ararchism has had

its greatest suoPort in movements
such as the SPnish CNf , the Pne -
-1914 French CGT, the American
IWW, the 1911-1918 shoP stewardsr
movement in Britain and the res-
istance to the two world wars, at
times when the demarcations
betwnen anarchism and other cur-
rents of revolutionarY socialism
have been blurred. He himself
referred toWilliam Morris clai.m-
ing that modern socialists would
be unlikelY to give him a warm
reception; he does not exPlain the

constant stream of books on

Morris, and he certainlY does not
note the very decidedly libertarian
flavour of Edward ThomPson's
second biograPhY of Morris - let
alone the fact that a number of
Edward Tho mpsonts recent writ-
ings have reflected the libertarian
srctalist strain that can be said to
descend from Caesar da hepe,
through Morris and the Guild Soc-
ialists, iVlaxton, GD.II.Cole and
others.

No doubt ' not just in Jeff
Clovesr llfetime, but since the
birth of stalinism and "national
socialismr' - movements masqu-
erading as soeialist have become
the maior ercmies of freedom;
but there has never been a time
when anarchists have been alone
in opposing such false socialisms.
(and to be horest there have been
renegades from our ranks who
have postituted the word anarch-
ism to supoort stalinism - even
in Italy, fascism), so again there
has been reason to blrr the divid-
ing lines tretween anarchi.sm and
the best of the anti-stallnist left
(and it is worth recalling that
Martin Spence nras talking of the
left. which embraces the Altern-
ative SocietY and others who

would not neceesarily use the term
socialist eny more than us), to see
anarchism as euments within a
wider whole. No doubt all anarchists,
IVnartin Spence no less than anyone
else, believe anarchism is the most
Iogicai surent of the left' and once

trairing attained unity in action attempt
to corivert their associates to the fuIl
revolutionary position that only anar-
chism can Povide. Such an aPPr@'ch

is ho'w an anarchist behaves; Cloves
writes as E vanguardist insisting
that others join his sect before they
act, and vanguardism is tlrc oPPos-
ite of anarchism.

FraternallY,Ir*rr"

LETTERS



ffitsery
Dear Editor,

The way things are going in
Britain suits me fine. The
Conserratives are steadily
increaeing the misery of the
people. Unemployment and cuts
in local authority's allowance.
The public are not to know or
understand why. Well the billione
of loans given by tre International
Misery Fund was given on these
conditions. Reduce Publie Wel-
fare or else no money. The
Conservatives are steadily
destroying the Welfare State. yes
my friend the veterans of 1g3g to
1945 fought for nothing. Iord
Beveridge offered you something
to fight for, You got it, But 40
years afterwards it was stolen fromyou. So nov you have T\rueedle
dee in offlce while T\pedle dum
teUs them they are wrong. filong
come a nerp hunch of gangsters
calling themselves Sociat Demo-
crats. These are the shysters who
failed the German peoole in the
30s and the Igzis got into power.
Then war. Irm laughing at this
sorry scheme of things.

Lucifer.

$uckmybum
Dear Comrades,

I am increasingly shocked, out-
raged and disgusted by the amount
of counter -revolutionary shit being
thrown about by grotty litile oiks
Iit<e S. E. Brker and EGO who are
obviously bloody long-haired int-
ellectuals Fid by the Zionist-run
CIA to sap the red-blooded viril-
ity of the true heterosexual work-
ing class whom I had the honour
to command in the }ast war and who
are at gesent t<icking the eoons
up the arse in Afghanistan as per
nffimal. I suggest that those hro
lums of congeatred cowdung.
krker and EGg should get a
damred good whipoing and be put
in rolutionary poplers democr-
atic army, where they would be
made to do an honest day's work
for a change. There is nothing
vrong with a damn good whioping:
in fact when I can't get anyone to
whip me, I whio myself - regul-
arlvl No further drivelling mtty
bourgeoia deviationism will be
tolerated! In fact any comrade
who fails to suck my bum with
sufficient enthusiasm on this or

any other subject will be shot and
depived of his civil rights.
Your obedient servant,
Lt-Col Iev Ehonstein (retired)
tllcepick Viewt', Gulag Gardens,
Stalingrad-on-Sea.

Would those people involved or int-
erested in the Individualism debate
please refrai.n from writing any more
letters on the subject because the
letters page is getting too cluttere.l ,

and ':lirite frankly itrs also getting
boring, Anyone who feels ho.;rever
thal there is someihing of great
im1:ort to be sai.l coilld perh4ps
write u. .rn ,.i.'i,:le t"o be considered
for the Review,

Eds...

GeFflr(FromGarl
Dear Friends,
CONCER.\DiG UTOPIA :

@ctandinaybe
'we never !,iU oe. but we can always
try to ne lxriect. Ain't nothilg
lr,rong with rta:. ln fact,rhe nrore we
try to be perlecl ine 'b€rter we will
become. lf rre qt: t at leasr try the
world will never fii{rg.e. , . ,

Have just been rerur:ei i; rfl€
Californian State Pris:;. at Sarr
Quentin after two vicr:rres arcurci
the Washington State Penrtelliarr,.
Prisoners including nr1'seI- , ::.
overwhelmingly the Federa: Ci;:i
Suit around brutality, treatrlenr,
and conditions in the penienriar-...
ar:d many changes are no\\' ur -Jr--gress there and to come. Also r]:e
May 9th, 1979 take-over charge s
against me were dismissed by tne
state I I want to thank all of you
who supported me and our struggie
irt Washington. Without you I,
especially and others could not
have gone on as I,and we did. Guess
I am in San Quentin for a good
while because Washington State is
very angry, smil,e. Almost all
prisoners involved in the Civil
Suit have been transferred aII
over AmeriKKKa, and we are all
struggling against it with little hope
so far. Doing good and am well here
My address is P. O. Box C-?1.00,
TAMAL, CALIFORNIA 949?4, for
those who wish to know, and or
wri.te. Literatur€ is always appre-
ciated and needed.

Thank you all for everythiag
arrd I send you all much love from
inside the belly of the beast.

Love alci Rage,
Carl Harp.
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Theee two articles discuss points arising from the portland Symposiurn on Anarchism in February this
year.A report on thie by Caroline Cahm appeared in FREEDOM vol 4l no. ll (June Ztfr. ).tfre first piece
by Robert drAttilio an editor of 'tBlack Rosett and first appeared in that magazine.(Spring 1980).The sec-
ond is a response to that sent to us by David Wieck.

ooo
The First lnternational Symposium on Anarchism was held the week

of February 17-24, 198o at Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon.
During that week, at one time or another, every word in the title was chal-
lenged by one person or another. lfelt the most telling criticism was
delivered by two comrades from Mexico, concerning the use of the word
symposium. They said it promised wine, but had delivered only words.
Fortunately mutual aid societies sprang up very quickly to meet this
need.

At any rate I think it is fair to say that this was the first international
symposium on anarchism ever that has been supported so heavily and so
openly by the State (in all its guises, federal, regional, local, foreign) and
by established institutions. The remarkable list of sponsors, which inclu-
ded among others The National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities,
Clackmas County CETA, Oregon Arts Commission, Northwest Latin
American Council for the Arts and Humanities, the French and Cerman
embassies, and, of course, Lewis and Clark College, must appear to some
old anarchist comrades a sardonic exercise in surrealistic fantasy, but I

assure them it was so, though why it was so, I have no idea.
Not only that, but, after acceptfuig aid from its nominal foes, everv

word -well almost every word-ot the Symposium was iearlessly
recorded, video-taped, and filmed by somebody or other. The govern-
ment, if it did not make its own recordings, may buy quite easily a tape of
any session-as you may gentle reader-at a reasonable price from the
Symposium Committee. Some 75-80 hours of talk. Openess-or was it
noise?-with a vengeante. The conspiratorial anarchist did not seem to
be in evidence at Portland.

Why did such a symposium take place in the beautiful, but seeming-

ly incongruous city of Portland? lt was undoubtedly because the first
spark of inspiration was struck by Pietro Ferrua, who teaches at Lewis

and Clark. The actual Symposium Committee, who organized/improvised
the event (one may choose according to ideological conviction or inter-
pretation of reality), consisted of a mixture of students, symposium staff,
faculty (Lewis and Clark), and community (Portland), most of whom, I

was told, were not avowed anarchists, though clearly either sympathetic
to or interested in anarchism.

The desirability of putting together a symposium on anarchism in a

manner consistent with anarchist principles was, I think, generally ac-

cepted in theory by the Committee, though when the Symposium began,

the rather recalcitrant nature of some anarchists made them point out
perhaps too rudely the shortcomings of the Committee's practice.

It did not seem appropriate, whatever aid they might have given, to
have flags representing the city, state and federal governments behind
the podium during the first day of the Symposium, but this was quickly
and discreetly rectified by the use of a convenient curtain. (Thoueh I did
not hear any critical comments about flags when, toward the end of the
week, the red and black bannerwas raised several times behind the pod-

ium.) And it was certainlY indelicate to hold the session on anarchism and

feminism in an auditorium which had the names of f ifty "great" founders

of Western Civilization in large letters on opposite walls-all of them
menl-a fact which was quickly noted by the women present. But I think
it is fair to note that in these and in other matters where differences and

problems developed, the Committee always attempted to deal with them
quickly and with great good will, all the more remarkable for the great

pressure it was continually under.
The scheduling of the Symposium was clearly overfull; scheduled

events ran usually from nine in the morning to ten at night, leaving too
little time for socializing, discussion, affinity groups, etc., except at the

expense of missing sessions. This overfull schedule in the opinion of
some led to a certain lack of "spontaneity,'' some over-control from the
podium and f requently in the beginning, domination of the discussion by
the panelists, but by the end of the week freer and often more fruitful dis-
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cussions arose from more open procedures.

The contents of the various sessions encompassed theory and prac-
tice, contemporary and historical approaches, ideas and art-forms in a
fascinating, if not always comprehensible, manner.

The largest audience, an enthusiastic full house of some 4_500, at,
tended a round table on anarchism and literature, undoubtedly attracted
by the first lady of science fiction, Ursula Le Cuin, She appeared together
with playwright Barbara Carson and poet Barbara Drake. Though in my
eyes the content of the discussion was rather insubstantial, the ieadings
from their works were quite enjoyable. lt was a candidate for the moit
popular session of the Symposium, and it attracted the most general,

.least "political" audience of the week.
The next most heavily attended session was the round table on anar-

chism and feminism. The panelists gave very short and succinct state.
ments of several minutes, all supporting the idea of anarcha_feminism,
except for Marianne Enckell, who suggested the phrase may have
created more barriers instead of removing them, Stephen Schecter, the
only man on the panel, was attempting to rebut Marianne, but was
suddenly silenced when it was pointed out to him by a woman that he
had spoken longer than all of the female panelists combined. From that
somewhat impolite beginning the session then proceeded to become one
of the most wide ranging of all sessions and perhaps the first to have the
genuine and full participation of all the audience.

The rest of the sessions had generally much smaller audiences,
ranging from 20-30 to several hundred, most of whom were people who
had come from outside of Portland to specifically attend the conference.
I think that outside of some fearful few portranders, who were concerned
that the Symposium may have been sponsoring seminars in bomts
making, most of the city and the Lewis and Clark iampus took the pres_
ence of the Symposium and of some 80-100 anarchists within their midst
with a great and calm indifference.

There were of course the controversial sessions. To say the least!
Perhaps the most passion was released during Arthur Mendel,s presenta_
tion, a psycho-sexual investigation of Bakunin called,,Bakunin,s politics:
The Role of Violence and [eninist Organization,,, when Mendel made
some extremely provocative suggestions; e.g., that Leninist vanguardism
should be considered more properly descended from Bakunin rather than
from Marx (was it more than coincidence that portland had a shop called
Marx Hearing Aids with the motto ,,Let us help your hearing,,?), that Ba-
kunin's calls to revolutionary violence were related more to his sexual
impotence than to his political philosophy or analysis. Sam Dolgoff (ed.
of Bakunin on Anarchy) hurrumpfed, ,,lt,s nonsense,,, more than once
during Mendel's talk, while Arthur Lehning, perhaps the authority on
Bakunin, t.ied to inform Mendel that Bakunin had fathered a child in
siberia. Though Mendel read very extensive selections from the letters of
Bakunin to justify his ideas, instructive according to Mendel because of
their preFreudian innocence in imagery, he was always saying, rather
defensively I thought, that he had much more proof in his Z0O page
manuscript. Since the discussion generated more heat than light, we shall
have to wait for the book and see for ourselves.

The session which prompted the most violent response in what was
otherwise quite a peaceful week was the one in which the paper of C.R.
Kordig, "Future Cenerations: Some Libertarian Arguments Concerning
the Right to Life" was given. ln his attempt to present his anti-abortion
view, Kordig began by having a bent wire clotheshanger thrown at him
(which he in turn threw back), he was continually interrupted, and finally,
after he had finished, was told to sit down and let the audience talk; a
procedure that would have been welcomed in several sessions, but that
was applied, as far as I know, only in this session during the entire week.
Kordig's paper was a poor one, poorly reasoned and poorly delivered by
the nervous Kordig, but he seems to have had the audience he deserved.

"Anarchism and Religion-Are They Compatible?,,, a session which
I did not attend, also, I understand, generated much heated argument.

Now I have nothinS against a certain high spirits, and particularly
during symposia, but surely when there are people who do not know each
other well and who disagree, it is more appropriate to listen attentive.
ly...at least for a little while. It might be noted that the behavior of
some anarchists in this respect was not especially praiseworthy. Like
many other groups which have had controversial arguments presented to
them, anarchists yelled, interrupted, and demonstrated without listening.
Though on these occasions there were some who insisted upon the rights
of anyone to be heard, they usually had little effect. At times decent
behavior seemed as distant as utppia. Without doubt another demonstra-
tion that the revolution within will be the hardest to achieve.

More quiet and sober values were also represented in Portland:
many well-researched and stimulating papers were given arid considered,
too many to list and discuss-alas! quiet and sober values usually get
short shrift-but I advise interested people that it is well worth their
effort to write to the Symposium for their 22 page program of topics and
speakers.

The attempt to integrate art, f ilm, theatre, music, dance, and poetry
into the program was successful on the whole, both instructive and enter-
taining.

Here the film program, which had "Anarchists in Film" as its theme,
should be singled out for special notice. With the help of a useful pam-
phlet prepared by Pietro Ferrua, the program presented f ilms daily, a mix
of old and new, documentaries and dramatizations, that developed lively
discussions, particularly."Rebellion in Patagonia" and "La Cecilia", the
first concerning issues involved in direct action and revolution, the
second issues involved in setting up a community based upon anarchist
principles. The Pacif ic Street Film Collective also presented the premiere
of their f ilm, "The Free Voice of Labor-The lewish Anarchists", w[ich
was one of the most warmly received presentations of the entire Sympo-
sium.

And finally the Symposium was quite successful as an occasion to
personally exchange ideas and feelings, to begin friendships, and pace!
our Mexican friends to drink more than enough wine. (Here in order to
give a sense of the geographical scope of the participants at the Sympo-
sium I might mention that Latin America, Canada, Western Europe, and
the U.S.-mainly the East Coast meeting the West.Coast; the Midwest
and South did not seem to be on hand in Portland-were the regions that
I saw represented.)

Unhappily, a f inal session evaluating the Symposium and consider-
ing the questions that it raised both of content and procedure, which
could have been useful if done when impressions were still fresh,
(shouldn't an anarchist symposium value the spontaneous as well as the
considered?) was not scheduled and, though some suggested it, not ar-
ranged. I would imagine this was largely because of lack of time to do so.

Some questions-and this is iust a preliminary and very personal
list-that might have been discussed are:

How should topics and speakers be chosen for an anarchist con-
ference? (How were they chosen for Portland?)

How should discussions be held, moderated or not? Both?

What is the proper proportion between free and unscheduled time?

Should some of the topics and events have been chosen for the
Portland Symposium? (Was ending the Symposium with a Catholic
Anarchist Eucharist too ecumenical a concept? an eclecticism too
u nc riti cal ?)

Was the Portland Symposium too uncritical of anarchism?

As a member of the Symposium Committee said in his closing
remarks. words which I felt manv were in agreement with,,,lf there was
any message f rom the past week, it was that a beginning has been made,,,'It 

seems to me that putting together an anarchist symposium is a
modest but useful way in which the anarchist idea can address itself to
contemporary reality. Portland was at least a good beginning, something
we should thank the Symposium for, and it now remains for others, if
they so wish, to carry on the work they have begun.

-t d.

Seriousness is

the only refuge

of the shallow,

Wilde
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I FIND MYSELF incensed by what I have learned about the
'First International Symposium on Anarchism', poriland,
99.gol, Fbbruary of this year, upon which r.d. reported
in t]rc last issue of Blac-l::E9gl; and also by the tone bf his
report. 'Incensed' iffiTEEte that I enjoy; it tends to be
productive of sarca*n, and much good ttrat is. I shall try to
work it out, cal'aly.

My comments wiII be based upon r.d.'s article, upon
materials that he kindly sent me, and conversation wittr inOiv_
uals who attended the symposium.

In Black Rose, r.d. wrote:

r'... I think it is fair to say that this was the first internat-
ional syrnposirm on anarchism ever that has been supported
so heavily and so openly bythe State (in a1l its guisesr'fcderal,
regional local foreign) and by established institutions. The
remarkable list of sponsorsrwhich included among othe!s the
National Foundation on the Arts and Humani.tiesrClackma s
County CETA, Oregon Arts CommissionrNorthwest Latin
American Council for the Arts and Humanitiesrthe French and
German embassiesrand of course Lewis and Clark College,
must appear to some old anarchist comrades a sardonic
exercise in surrealistic fantasyrbut I assure thcm it was so
though why it was sorl have no idea,

'rNot only thatrbut aftcr accepting aid from its nominal
foesrevery word - wellralmost every word. - of the Symposium
was fearlessly recordedrvide-tapedrand filmed by somebody
or other. The government if it did not make its own record-
ingsrmay buy quite easily a tape of any session .,. Some
75-80 hours of talk . , . The conspiratorial anarchis: did not
seem to be in evidence at Portland. rr

For an academie event, as we all know, this is routine,
perfectly routine: government grarlts, a 'remarkable' list of
sponsors, plenty of tape. But remarkabtre (also) is the tittre
of r.d.'s report:'Northwest Passages: Notes from an Anarch-
ist Symposiurn' (emphasis mine); ard at the end of hi5?ili-cle
r.d. engages in meditations on future anarchist conferences
and symposia, perhaps on the Portland model, perhaps mod-
ified. An anarchist symposiun? An anarchist conference? Oily
as parodyf6$E parody.

(1) The situationists procided us with a splendid concept,
that of the spectacle, a concept whose validity anarchists
recognise immediately - or should. What is indicated by
'spectacle' is the transformation of reality into show - until
there is nothing but show, a world of 'experiJence' about which
one can say 'interesting' or 'dull'. Everything is vulnerabtre to
this transfomation, anarchism included; one can try to resist
it, one can give in to it and cogperate with it. 'Portland', it
seems to me, was a show, a carefully planned multi-media
event, in v/hich anarchists (and others) played 'themselves'.
Slots wer€ provided even for 'affinity groupsr. ( Otce a
serious and significant term of French and Spanish anarchists,
that term is now, I am afraid, being Americanised as catch-
phrase). And what is more fitting - more delightfuIly paradox-
icall - than to conclude the week-long event with a 'Catholic
Anarchist Eucharist'.

Anarchists at work - on display. I do not mean ttrat merely
figuratively. Twenty five thousand dollars of US Government
money - National Endowment for the Humanities - money
acquined by toration, was provided for filming the show so
that, perchance, an edition of it will one night appear on
Public Television. 'Look at the anarchistsl See how they
playl " No, I do believe that t}re film makers are good people;
they won't say that. But that is what their show will say: tlis
will be the spectacle of a spectacle.

(About the Eucharist, by the way. I do not believe that
'Catholic anarchist' is a contradiction in terms - if it means
rejection of churchly government as well as secular govern-
ment. But identification of anarchism with a religion - or,
simply, with@i-=Is grosb falsification).

(2) Who sponsored and who paid? R. d. has told us about tftat,
rather airily. (No, it would not have occurred to me to take
his story as 'surrealistic fantasy'. More tfian a few years
ago, some of us fourd in the tiue of a book by Henry Miller,
about America, The Air Conditioned NtghQrary, a phrase tlat
stayed with us). @ and sponsor-
ship signify. Anarchists have always said that goveflrments
ane evil and unnecessary, and to prove it Peter Kropotkin
wrote a whole book about non-governmental mutual aid'
Orce upon a time there were proletarian anarchists, "Iacking
only ninety nine cents to make a dollar", who managed to
support their press and to put on their forurns; as proletarians,
they expected to build their rnovement with their own hands,
how else. Governments, anarchists continlrc to say, corrupt
everything that they touch, even the best causes. Perhaps
the words are not to be tal<en seriously?

(3) Who managed this theatre? Who recruited an internation-
al collaboration of anarchists? A person who is available for
employment as translator for 'heads of state'. Among the .

heads he has served, as shown in photographs supplired to a
Portland newspaper, are a president of Italy (l)' a chi,ef
justice of Brazil (l), a king of Belgium (:). Imal<e no comm-
ent on Pietro Ferrua's politics or motives - I merely note
the irony.

(4) But I am not done with the sponsors, perhaps the sorest
point of aII. In his haste, r,d. did not say which C'ermany
was sponsor - pelhaps because he thought frEr-evident. If
the reader guessed 'East Germany', ttre reader was of course
wrong. I single out this item because I wonder whether anar-
chist participants in the symposium - not all were anarchists
by any means - would have remained if, instead, the East
cterman government had appeared on the symposlum's
official programme aFsponsor. Or perhaps the Cuban govern-
mentl I (Just one typed line, on the sponsor list, insidJfrorrr
cover of the programme, separetes Sam Dolgoff 's name from
'West Germany (Embassy, Washington, D.C.)", a govern-
ment notorious for its brutal persecution of anarchists in
addition to its even more savage revenge on the Red Army
Fraction revolutionists whom it de Iibe rate Iy m islabe lled
"an anarchist gang", No doubt that sponsorship was a mere
'courtesy' relative to some technical or financial assistance;
no matter, the symbolism, tlrc message of it, is intolerable,
above all because I can imagine the uproar if 'Crermany' had
been the 'wrong' Germany.

Should aMarxist say to me, "Anarchism shows its true
coloursl " I would answer "No: Not the colours of anarchism.
The colour of the anarchist flag is black - it says No state".
But I would blush, or bite my lip.

In one beautiful phrase, I arn sure utterly unconscious,
r.d. (as quoted above) says it all. The - what shall I call
them? - 'helpful' governments - are 'nominal foes' of anarch-
ism. Nominal,l - which means, 'inname only', 'not really'.
Cood griefl What else is this, except the domesticatiSffiI
anarchism? If anarchists, by definition of tfie term, agree on
something it is surely the denial of the validity of any state.
I know that the Spanish revolution - where 'anarch-ists' became
government ministers anci discovered the eharms of it -
taught (some) anarchists to choose sides in international
wars, quite Iike old KarlMarx, who was forever choosing
nations. But denial by 'anarchists', in practice, of the sound-
ness of anarchist theory of government even more than the
defeat of the revolution, was the demise of ar anarchist move-
ment.

(5) Who gained by the Portland symposium? The largest
profiteers, I would think, are tJre American and allied states,
part of whose business it is to maintain an exact inventory of
their 'foes', nominal or otherwise (and - possibly useful).
If some governments are trustworthy and capable of nice dis-
tinctions between'conspiratorial' and'non-conspiratorial'
anarchists, then why worry, But untress anarchists are merely
'philosophical anarchists', for whom anarchism is nothing
more than tlte speculative conception of a human ideal they
are proposing something that governments should not like and
in fact very much do not like: in one form or anottrer, disaff-
i[ation with the state. (Never mind tlat the anarchists might
be the most non-viotrent of the non-violent). Fri,ends. those



1q
governments are dgrgerous - though you ane not conspirator-
iaI, they are.

...-6ty as parody. Not otherwise. And I arn sad that
various good people - for whatever reasons - got caught up in
t}ris affair. 

* ,< *

Obviously, my unhappiness about 'Portland' is that of an
'old' anarchist comrade, of the type that r.d. heads off at the
pass. Worse, the pr€sent cornmunication is a 'serious'
communication, By that I am alluding to the half page of Black
E9E, Ieft open at tlre end of r.d.'s report, which is filled by
a quotation from Oscar Wilde: "Seriousness is the only refuge
of tlp shallow". I don't think that Oscar would be happy at this
co-optation; about certain things he was serious nedeed. Read,
some time, that fine libertarian tract, The Soul of Man Under
Socialism; or, by the same author, R€;afiErcaool--ffi'one tiE.
ffiIr, who did much to popularis6-iE-ETii3-fthe 'serious
person', is one of the most serious people of whom I know, in
a good sense of that term. But it's a commonplace, isn't it,
tttat feminists, also, are 'too serious'. Is one embarrassed to
be earnest about anarchism, lest someone laugh?

I am particularly unhappy because I think I have perceived,
in the dismal swailrp of our dying millenium - why not be
dramatic about it, t}re seasons ahead may be terrible indeed -
a certain growth of anarchist consciousness, an infinitesimal
growth measured against the standard politics and the power
of the institutions, but perhaps a point od departure. I am
thinking of people who are presently dealilg with problems of
work, community, school living, violence, in an essentially
anarchist spirit, and are trying to resist 'the system', the
state, the economic tyrannires, the degradation of people, the
liJe-destructive corporate and governmental habits, the con-
puter-minds that cannot even compute their follies correctly
- I am thinking of people dealing with all this, resisting and
building, in an essentially anarchist mode. (Some caII them-
selves anarchists, quite a few. Some don't). It seems to me
that there is need for a stronger network of solidarity and
cooperation, Ioose is good, among people of anarchist convict-
ion, a solidarity through which fertile discussion and contro-
versy would occur and from which a serious campaign of
analchist education could grow. For that, anarchism, cons-
cious of what it is, requires plain statement, ctrear statement.

On the ond hand, the Libertarian Party has appropriated
a bit of anarchism - the narrow theme of 'liberty', of exempt-
ion from goverffnental infringements of individual libertiies,
hardly anything of a positive sociality or of concern for the
cancelled lises - that stubbornly refuse to di,e: - in the
Lower Depths. This is not an anarchism of mutual aid: it is
tlre ressentiment of the lesser propertied. On the other hard,
somGT[EIIE[FEbek to appropriate the anarchist image of
'free sociality' bysoftening their traditional authoritarianism,
at least verbally. (By 'Iree sociality' I mean not only 'libert-
arian communism' but other anarchist concepts of a life of
mutual aid). No doubt, the more libertarian the Marxists
become, the more one can hope that they will cease to act like
Wlarxists' and begin to act like anarchists. One can hope.
And then there is something still more serious than such app-
ropriation of anarchist 'themes'. The sti[ worse is that
anarchism, as tlre negation of statism, comes to be used as
a small but inexpensive weapon in the arsenal of US imperial-
isrn, that statism of the rich, forever the defender of 'free-
dom'. (By 'US imperialisn'I refer of course to the US/
Japaneser/West German multi-national coalition and its econ-
omic empire). This is where the themes of 'nominal enmity',
sponsorship and financing, the domestication of anarchism,
and government profiteering come together.

Anarchism needs plain statement to distinguish it from
what it is not and to provide a base from which to confront the
present hard realitires. (How deceptively simple the world
ieemed, only a century agol) The archaeology of anarchism
- the main emphasis of 'Portland', to iudge from the pro-
gramme - is not entirely useless. It depends on where and

low and why you dig, and what you mat<e of it. But anarchism
has to be a look into the future, as futur€ presents itself in
the pt'esent, a looking that cannot be disconnected from doing;
or else it is nostalgia, or a topic for 'humanitires' scholar-
ship. Plain statementl Conferences and symposia, like peoptre,

make statements. I do believe that,some fine intentions

were embodired in 'Portland' and that some good things were
done. But the statement that 'Portland' conveys to me is a
statement about anarchism - not an anarchist statement - and
its statement about anarchism is a statement thoroughly out
of ioint. (*) * * i<

At this point, when I am almost done with my complaints
- let me 6ay, done - and not feeling happy about them, the
sourd of my vo-id6-is not pleasing to my ears, I walk down-
stairs and look out the front door. Directly alrcad at eye-
Ievel fifteen feet away, in a Iow branch of a pine, I notiee,
for ttre first time, three nestling robins - or is it four? the
nest is crowded - pecking their feathers while waiting for a
parent to bring food, which the parent shortly does. To think,
thatwe were considering cutting down the treel (Is this sent-
imental? But I did not make it up, it just now happened). That
IiJe there is affirming itself, in its way. I could go on for a
bit about the well-crafted nest, and tlrc nestlings, soon to
outgrow it, who are clambering over one another in unequal
rivalry. But I would not want to rob the birds of their reality
by making a parable of them, even had I talent for it,

otr affair, I think, as human beings, is to aJfirm life, by
caring for it. If we care for it we try to affirm what is real
- creative engagement with the world, and the mutual aid.
How shall we call our brothers and sisters, ourselves' to
the practice of simple, direet mutual aid? How encourage our
friends, and find courage for ourselves? Orr mutual aid must
consider all the liJe of the earth; so it is not just human life
we need affirm. Yet our actions of affirmatioE-our speech
included, must be simple, and direct, unequivocal, and done

in trust that help will come. Horv much energy is needed,
sometimes, to clear for life even a srnall clearing' energy
of which our selves are not the source, that we can only try
to release in actions of community, by desisting from oppos-
ing our best nature as one breathes by letting oneself breathe.
(Anarchy is an image of the prolileration of such clearings,
each rich with life). Can we summon that energy, wit}t ttte
help of friends, and use it - earnestly, not ioytressly, as

fri6nds, not without ptay andTlIfifi'Ei? Will we do so? - freed
from our own violence and fascination with power?

(+) I want to say something here about anarchism andMarx-
ism - relative to 'appropriation of themes'- but it is perhaps
best confined to a footnote. I believe, and have seid and
written it on many occasions, that Marxism and anarchism
repre sent philosophieally distinct and incompatible alternative s.
But Ihave not found all anarchists to be virtuous or aIIMarx-
ists scoundrels. tlistorically, anarchism became a distinct
movement in the division, subsequent to the First Internation-
aI, between 'Iegalists' and 'illegalibts', 'political action' and

'direct action'r'gradualism' and'revolution'. Increasingly,
then, anarchists emphasised the themes of decentralism,
voluntarism, communalism. (Just what these mean cannot be

etielored enough; nor questions of means). In tlre case of
Mirxism, what Lenin added, itturned out, was a strictly
military model of 'revolution', or conquest of power; a model
developed further by Mao, and particularly adapted to Third
World countries. That military model calls for a nationalistic
rather than a class base (thereby abandoningMarx, at Ieast
in part); when successful it produces a 'state socialism' that
is hardly distinguishabte from 'state capitalism', a kind of

'token socialism', that mrght best be characterised as neo-
feudal capitalism. (This model is easily adapted by political
persons wittrout any allegiance to classical socialism). This is
what we usually think of asMarxism. But many people call
themselvesMarxists only because, or mainly because, Marx
has acquired the name of father of socialism, especially of a
'scbntihc' socialism; while anarchism has about it an air of
failure and incoherence. (The hard work of anarchists in
several countries has begun to change that 'image'). Now, I
do not know whether there is a transit from Marx to anarchism
via Lu:remburg or via Gramsci. I do know tirat t}re style of
Marxist politics is such that the politics is not a school for
anarchism, except by negation of it; though it should be added
that the style of anarchist politics often leaves a great deal to
be desired. The one point of which I feel sure is that in the
absence of good, clear, forcefuI statement of anarchism,
Marxism, in its diJferent varieti,es, will continue to seem to
be the ground for encounter, to many fine radical people. And
thi6-IE too bad. D.W.
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$emctFolise
'gig.B*oth"tor Democracv" edited .by pat Flanagan. for

Deot. of Continuing Educatiory
Uni. of Adelaide, 1980.

With the f S"S aStdte$slation nos in force (ftom June.
1980) the argument about Ausbalia's secret service might
aprcar to be over. But for a small group of activists the
psssage of the Bill through Parliament and into lar rpas
inevitable once t'the stinking corpse olsocial democactr'
as exemplified by the bulk of the-ALp'indicated that its
only concern was to impnove the 'efficiency' of the 'spoolrs'.'l
ft vas, ironically, the same Lionel l\^urphy who later
invaded the sanctity of ASIO filesrwho cast the decisive vote
in 19?1 against a motion mooosing the ALp make abolition
of ASIO nart of officlal policy. One wonders what l,is view
is now.

But surely this slim. nevr volume from the Department
of Continuing Education in Adelaide doesnrt rehash the tired
old, radical-left arguments aheuf Kerr's dismissal of
Whitlam being pert of a CIA-engineered otot. Worse, it
ergues a eonrection behpeen the overseas secret services
with ASIO and the ruling grouos in Australia going back to
the 1940's, and even draps analogies betu,een tl.e Gesiapo
the KGB and our own dear bumtrtefooted 'henchcoatsr. -

The editor. Pat Fl,anagan. goes to the logical exhemitr of
this view suggesting that Hitler's Final Solution for the
Jews is a thinl€ble possibility for the unemoloyed.

Surely this is preoosterousl
Sadly, no. The authors argue convincingly, and now

wait for furtlrer evidence that we, indeed, live in 'dark
times'.

Much of this material has been published before, being
texts of radio-broadcasts, or letters and articles, 'running
despatches from the front line of the (anti-ASIO) campeign.'
(p 2) conducted mainly in Melbourne and Adelaicte in t9?9.
There is some overlapping and repetition and the whole can
be read at a sitting. It is nevertheless substantial and may.
just may, unsettle you.

In his Inboduction, Ftranagan surveys the changes which
have occurred wi.th respect to the nature of secret political
police (SPP) and the chiracbr of their operations in the
Iast century or so since Kropott<in wrote:

r'..lvhen one thint<s of the thousands of villains going
about the world in the py of all governments, and
very olbn well prid for their villainies, of the Faps
they Iay for all sorts of artless people, of the vast
sums of money thrown away in the maintenance of that
army which is recruited in the lowest sfuata of socieW
and from the prpulation d the prisons, of the corrup-
tion of all sorts which they pcur into society at large,
nay even into families, one cannot but be applled at
the inrmensity of the evil which is done.... (quotecl p 3)

Flamgan comments that the 'general and soecific aims
and methods of secret politieal prlice throughout the world
remain in essence unchanged, namely:

"., the defence of the dominant pcwer retrations and
instifutions of the prevailing social ordrr in general
and within that general project, the specific gaining
and erercising by SPP organisations of increased,
unconfuolled oower. " (p 3)
With regard to this aim, SPP organisations around the

world have achieved vastly incneased powers rvis-a-vis
other organs of State and over the general pop:lace.'

Likewise the means to these ends remains essentially
unchanged:

,kASIO = Australian Security and

laLP= Australian Labor Party

Intelligence Organization

I'the indiscriminate repression rf the e:rercise of critical.
intelligence by soeial critics and movements seelring a
more rational, just egalitarian and li'rrertarian social
order. " (p 4)

More soecifically. rtorture and imprisonment, iob
victimisation . . . mental and pl'rvsical violence, l'arassment
and intimidation . . . . manipulation and control. ' (o 4)
Develooments have occurred however in the increased
recruitment ofSP? from among the better educated and in
the sophistication of the instruments and technigues
availabte to the KGB, BGS (South Africa) MI5/M16,
MGSAD (Israel), ASIO, ASXS, (etc) and/or SAVAK (Shah's
Iran), etc.

Ehuce McFartrane sets out how ASIQ under Justice Reed,
was established by the 1949 Labour Covernment and the nart
played in the establishment by British securihT. l\renzies
reolaced Reed with the tough, right-winger Colonel Sony and
made possible the Fetrov defection which solit the ALP,
destroyed the then porty-leader Dr. Evatt, and praanted
the almost certain win of l-abour.in 1954. Whether or not
Menzies knew of Rtrov before 1954, which he clalmed he
did not, ASIO certainlv clitl, for some years, and elearly
acted as a pcwer unto themselves, in a politically biased
way. The details of the prst-election Royal Commission
into security in Australia with regard to heatment of
witnesses and evidence are scandalous. or would be if one
was naive eneugh to expect anything else from a Commission
made up cf 3 Judges, 2 hand-oict<ed by Menzies. (o 15)
Concluding this section l/rcFarlane suggests 'several
hundred'academics, pulrlic servants and rthers u,ere
victimised by ASIO in Ausbalia's ovn MeCarthy-style
oeriod of media and Government manipulated hvsteria
following the Rtrov defection. Elsewhere in this boo'<
(p 1 48) Joan Coxsedge sets out the details of one such
similar case of victimisation, taken from 1SI9.

In a very grim chapter, aopropniatel-y headed 'Dark
Times' Flanagan argues for the necessary antagonism of
the SPPto 'genuine'democraey, which for him is only
comorehensively oossible in 'an anarchist. that is a
libertarian socialist' society. (o 60) He draws on two
'extreme, fully exolicit forms of tohlitarianism' Bolshevik
Russia and Nazi Gernrany. to illustrate the cenkalit'r' of the
SPP to both the horrors and the decline of such democratic
featres as existed previously. In the case of Russia he
seys:

'1 would agree with Victor Serge that the creation by the
Bolsheviks in 1918 of the Cheka (forerunner of the GPU
and the KGB) was one of the onincipal causes of the
digging of the grave of the Russian Revolution. " (o 58)

The establishment of the Cheka, despite perilous conditions,
Serge argues was unnecessary.

The German secret service, in a symbiotic relati.onshio
with the KGB of just a few years later clespite alleged
ideological differences, 'olayed a crucial role in the Nazis
gaining and consolidating power'. but more '.-"1anfly it
has to be noted that this role was only oossible because of
their (the SPP) already enhenched position (o 6-).

And what did Hitler do with his major oroblem - 'the
unwanted Jews, East Europeans' (o ?2). He and his
colleagues intorduced the 'Final Solution' of the gas
chamloers. In contemoorary caoitalist terms, who are the

'unwanted, I 'the problem pSoDle'. Why, the unemployed
their numbers dramatically increased as the conEadictions
ol caoitalism reagsert themselves. continued over



". . (Just) as with ttre lihzi case, given the requirements
imperatives of machine pnoduction for orofits, there
can be but on€ 'honest, decent, loyat . . .' final solution
to the oroblem of the uremployed: the concentration
and extermination camp. " (p ?5)

Becognising that resistance is crucial to the gevention
of such a gediction coming about, Flanagan reiterates the
j ob -victi misation and technological harass me nt and
repression arguments emphasising the relevance of the
West German (Berufsverbote, for e)rample, ) experience
and that of Northern lreland-

Several of the authors (which are those alreatly
mentioned and Rter Cochrane and Jim Jose) noint out
imolications of the choice made by Justice Hope's Reprrt
recommendations of 19ryq, which effectively made lepl
that which he had found to trc already going on, illegallv.
Faced with a similar choice because of Mxon's buggings and
break-ins the US political system ooted (if onty toiltrov,) tojail him and his co.-consoirators. In Aushalia, ASIO,
ASXS, DSD, OI.IA, JIO and now the protective Services
Co-ordination Centre (as umtrrella for Aushalia's SAS etc. )
(see the 'Bulletinr May 13. 1980) have 'ceen given virtuar
carte-blanche to engage in phone-taos, mail interception
and surveillance and harassment of uncharged persons.

How long before the evidence for activities similar to
the bribes, blackmail and murder of the US Spp, or to
mass extermination of the Chile, KGB, Gestaoo. etc. ,
soooks becomes a mrt of Australia's heritage.

The hyoocrisy of media and State reactions to the Ililton
(1978) and 1975 election camgrigns pseudo-terrorist
incidents when compa,red to their comolicity in the violence
which 'is the very basis of our society' (o 110) is oatent,
and underlined, as the authors ooint out, by the constantly
re-occurring events of State-violence:- Hiroshima, Biafra
Korea, Vietnam, the Congo, East Timor, Northern lreland,
etc.. etc., just to take the trast 40 years or so.

There is much more of imoortance and substance to this
book of just 160 rages. At $2-(plus Postage, direct from
the publishers) you can not afford to be without itiefr,ps

0harlotte
This ie a helated review of the Cienfuegos kess New

Anarchist Library pamphlet "Three Essays on Anarclrllm"
by Charlotte wilson (24Paeps . F0p) which appeared late
last year.

The three essays reproduced in this pamphlet were all
written in 1886 when Charlotte Wilson eas a leading ligh-t
in the small Anarchist contingent of the Fabian Society,
which at the time included Anarchism as ert of Socialist
thought in general.

The pmphlet comes in a very attractive purple and gold
cover but unfortunately the pninting ouality inside is not
vhat it should be for 60p and the layout is positively sloppy.
A little goofreading would also have helpd. Hopever this
is a minor grip and does not detract from the ouality of
the writing.

There is what seems to be a very pell researched
introduction to Charlotte Wilson's life and ideas, by
Nicolas Walter, followed by the three essays - 'Anarchism,
(from 'What Socialism Isr! - Fabian Tract tV), "The Aims
and kinciples of Anarchistst' (from "The hesent Dayr') and
rSocial Democracy and Anarchism" (from "The Practical
Socialist").

As a whole the pamphlet is an excellent introduction to
the basic ideas of Anarchism even'though some of the
language is a bit dated and formal. Its appeal is intellectual
rather than physical and those looking for hints on the
dialectics of class struggle and urban guerilla techniques
will be disappointed. but she does successfutly point the
finger very simply and directly at the principl social
evils. She also elaborates in the same simple and direct
rrlanrrcr her vision of an anarchist society. The pamphlet
doesn't have a lot to say to com.mitted anarchists but it
is very readable and would probbly be a good pamphlet
for peoole expressing a p.ssing interest in politics in
general or Anarchism in pa.rticular. Unfortunately it's
not the sort of thing that the average prole is going to
want to read, but then it doesn't try to be. CharloHe Wilson
rras addressing herself mainly to her felloq middle-class
intellectuals in the Fabian Society. and it shops.

Tlre first essay gives a b,rief outline of the nature of
hoperty and Authority and their protection by Iaw and

states her belief in a free society where t'trabour becomes
pleasure, and its produee a work of art". She also mekes
a few passlng attacks on Collectivism (what rpe cal! State
Soctalism).

The second essay develops the theme slightly and count-
ers the argument that orpnized authority is essential for
efficient production. She also develops her attack on the
will to dominate, and goperty and law as the principal
forms of exoression of this. She does vrander into some
dangerous territory about natural law and soeiety's moral
codes, but thanrfully not ior long.

The thtrd essay is a sustained and vicious attact< on what

were then called Social Democrats but what most Amrchists
now call I'the leftr' - from the Labour Partv to Ttotsky and
all stops between. Its accuracy and bite are sugrisingly
relerant almost 100 years after it was vrit0en and virtually
predicts the tragedies of Russia, China, Cuba etcetera ad
nauseam. The essay then trails off into an unnecessarily
lengthy diatribe on morals and lawwhich gives avay her
intellectual bent and only makes a passing reference to
action of any sort. She advocates the use of force to
overthrow monopoly but she doesn't seem to knorp how to
translate her words into action - rphich is because she never
did. Her activity was always intellectual. She does, hovever,
gualify convincinglv her statement that monopoly can be
overthrown by force, by saying that "social re-formation
is the pork of silent growth. I'

Rrhaps the best recommendation for this pamphlet is
just to leave vou with a couple of nice excerpts and let vou
read it for yourself.

'Anarchism is the conscious recognition that the.. .

tendency towards domination...is,and always has been,
fatal to real social union, whether the coercion it implies
be justified on the plea of euperior strength or superior
wisdom, of divine right or necessity, of utility orexpedience,
vhet}ter it tat<es the form of foree or fraud, of ep.cted
conformity to an arbitrary lepl system or an arbitrary
ethical standard, of open robbery or legal appropriation
of the universal birthright of land and the fr ts of social
labour. t'

rsocial democracy (the left) in every land is thus setting
out for the new Jerusalem, along the same old muddy
political tracks, of which some of us are so veary, and the
Holy City to which it aspires. is to be built up of the old
bricks and morbr of property and authority : but the tricks
are to be set the other way up and refaced so as to look
smart from the outside. tr

Not bad for 1886. V5t-'



No Returns To Chickentown

wage. We still have a lousy basic
wage aad although we are IegaIIy
restricted in the hours we work
we are oh so dependent on our
'grab' to get a decent weekly wage.
Sitting behind my wheel a fag in
my mouth and developing a healthy
paunch I often ponder on the state
of my health. Otrr depot can be
roughly divided into those who have
had tieir first heart attack (or
high blood pressure or arse trouble
or back complaints) and still yorurg
enough not to have encountered
them. The younger lads (with
kiddires, maybe a mortgage or a
car to pay off) clock up all the
grab while the over 45s are often
on doctor's orders to "take it
easi,er for a while" and do a
straight 40 hour week.

PETERGffi
now and after the Revolution.

IN the otd,days when Harold Wilson
was in power and everyone was
happy and the pound hovered around
$2.80 and good old George Brown
was sorting out the housing crisis
we used to have a bus conductor
at the Blackburn Depot.called eBB
(Quick off ttre BeII Brown).

QBB's speciality was to stand
nonchalantly on the platform with
his finger,poised over the belI.
As some last minute passenger
made a desperate dive for the bus
down would come t}te finger, the
driver's clutch would lurch out and
the poor old sod ended up a crump-
Ied heap in the gutter. His other
trick was to throw a chain ecross
the staircase and announce to board-
iag passengers tiat the upstairs
had just been painted and he 'd
have them all huddl,ed together
downstairs so that he could collect
the fares rnore easily. The fact of
it was that no one ever called his
bluff. Most folk will accept orders
from any idiot in a peaked cap any-
way. To do otherwise is to be
branded a troubtremal<er, an out-
side agitator or whatever the curr-
ent euphemism is at the time.

Nowadays of course old eBB'sjob has been work studied.and
nearly all buses are run on OI\4O
(One Man Operated) where the
driver collects t}re fares, i.ssues
tickets, arswers queries, loads
the luggage, ignores the drunks
and keeps a sharp eye open for
inspectors.

In the main no one travels by bus
unless they have to. Buses tend to
be infrequent, late, smelly and ail
too often O[4O drivers tend to
adopt an "I'm -doing-you-a-bleeding-
favour- Ietting-you-on-this-bus"
sttitude. Subsequently our passen-
gers tend to be the pensioners,
shoppers and punk rockers paying
half farres to the city centre pubs.
Anyway it's so mueh more 'con-
venient'by car and at treast you
can choose who you sit next to.

Traditionally tte buses have
been run on overtime. Before the
days of the Road Traffic Act
drivers would often work 18 hour
days to male up a pitiful basie

I'm not all that certain where
the strain comes from but strain
it is. Most nights I arrive home

only to snooze in front of the tele-
vision barely aware of the lies on
'News at Ten' and in my bed my
dreams are of inspectors and irate
passengers with halJ an ear open
for the Westiclox ringing me awake
at sparrowfart. Basically bus
drivers are employed on a status not
a little above that of common shit.

Turnover ls high and should you
drop down dead on the job one is
acutely aware that you'Il be merely
struck off the rosta and forgotten.
But you carry on because there's
nothing else. Perhaps a true defin-
ition of havurg full working class
credentials is when you are in a
dead end iob and yOU KNOM there
is no escape. When will it aII end?
Surely I can't go on week after
week, month after month ending up
out for the count in some intensive
care unit.

But one is privileged in a way
driving a bus. You see it aII. From
the sad depressing council estates
to the golf club car parks choc a
bloc with Volvos on aWednesday
morning (are they all on shift
work?) And it hits you tirne aJter
time. Success can be measured by
the degree to which you are able to
are able to insulate yourself from
the rabble" E-frilr early twenties
you mortgage your soul for a terr-
aced house and pray that inflation
continues to rocket on and if you
keep your nose clean you can event-
ually work yourself up to some de-
tached palace out in the sticks. Out
there the town centre comprehens-
ive with their child mindei teachers
can go to the wall whlle your kids
are OI( in the old grarnmar school
"whert they make them work".
And no more will the drunks ramble
past your front door and snotty-
nosed kids won't piss on your step
and you've made it mate and good
Iuck to you that's what I say . . .

But come come, we are getting
bitter and twisted aren't we. If
driving a bus for a living is that
bloody awful how are we going to
to run them aJter the Revolution
when everyone will be happy and
the sun will always shine . . .

Listen mate it will workl Today
you breed nothing but failures, you
waste our resources, you drive
peoptre to incapacity and on to their
deaths on the false promises of
wealth and security. Most of all
you have succeeded in ki[ing off
people's minds so that at best they
tick over at maybe 10 per cent of
their true potentials and they lead
Iives of stodge tucked up safe on
large estates watching television
sets"

' continued over
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NO RETURNS TO
CHICKENT OW N (c ont , )

I'd do my stint nmning buses
a.fter the Revolution; in fact I'd do
a hell of a lot more and thene are
thousands like me whord do tie
sa,ne. My conditions are simplie,
obvious and honest. I want to feel
part of my bus. I want to own the
EcTine thing. I want to la!-6arpets
and put in seats of hard wearing
luxury. I want a coffee machine a.nd
a magazine raek and why not, I
nant fine musie on the last bus out
of town at night. I want to put brass
rails and handles and spray the

bodywork in Royal Purple. And I
want help from the thousands of
neglected souls tiat make up our
subnormality and long stay psychia-
tric wards. Christ I personally
know scores of people who would
give ttreir eye teeth to earn a notch
in this society, never mind an
anarchist one. Why can't each bus
stop have its own little porter's
Iodge with ftrower beds and someone
to help the aged off and collect the
rnail and wipe tlrc windscreen and
advise folk on various routes? It
all helps to add up to the richness
and variety of an anarchist society
and it's all we've got to hope for
and we've got to work for it fast.

And it does worry me for we
still seem to be head on for yet
another war. Christ, we've had
about 3, 600 vrrars or maior skir-
mishes since recorded history be-
gan and it's been the rabbl,e that
has allowed those insulated success-
es up there to lead us into new
areas of economic growth, new
areas of national interest and new
ways of kill.ing eachother off.
Everyone believes that come the bA
bang they'll be on the right side of
the crater lipbut those up there
know diJferently and if t}tey didn't
their millions spent on insulated
dungeons wouldn't be shrouded under
the Official Secrets Act. Would it?

B00lr$H0P ltur$
Book+. f rorn Freedorn Book6hoD

(In Angel Alley, 848 Whitechael High St. ,

Please add Dostage es in brackets. Tiiles
oublished in the U.S.A.

B.-.,Tra\ren The Cotton -plckers (200pp. orr) €2. i0 (31p)
The Kidnapped Saint and'dther Siories
(198pp. ppr)
The White Rose (209pp. ppr)
Government (231pp. DFr)

The complete set of four titles listed above in the Uniform
Allisonand Busby editions is a'r'ailable at t10.00 (81.20)

The -Little Press. Scene

* Len Fulton and Ellen Ferber (Eds. ) The International
Directory of Little I\fagazines and Small Presses
(1SthEdition. 19?9 - 1980) (500pp ppr) 95.95 (e3p)
* Ie n Fulton and Ellen Ferber (Eds. ) The Directory of
Small Mgazine/kess Editors and Publishers (1Oth Edition
1979 - 1980) (204 pp. ptr) €3.95 (a1p)
The Assoeiation of Little h'esses (U.K. ): Catalogue of
Little kess Books in lrint. (6th Edition. 1980E0.50 (3f p)

Dennis Gould Posten .Foems

We have on sale 11 different Poster Poems by Dennis
Gould at €0.45 each (14p) or 94.00 for any 10 different
ones (21p)

A Miscel4Ir
Xtra No. 5: Fapr for the Armchair Terrorist€0.30 (lap)
*Dean Nolan and Fred Thompson: Joe Hill:
IWW Songwriter. (32op. ppr) 90.50 (1ap)
Rter Iawie: Beneath the City Sheets: A hivate
Inquiry into Government ke@rations for National
Emergency (313pp. ppn) €1. e5 (26p)
C'arl Bolte @d. ): The Portable Thoreau. A Fine
Anthology of Thoreau's wrifiWs (698pp. ppn) f 1.95 (?5p)
Valentine Cunningham (Ed. ): The Rnguin Book of
Spnish CivilWar Verse. (510pp. ppr) f 2.95 (3f p)
Elrian llfartin: Changing the Cogs: Activists and the
Politics of Technolory (B4pp. pm) t1.00 (1'p)
*Olaf I{anser (Ed. ): The RadiealWill: The Selected
Writings of Randolph Bowne (1911 - 1918)
(548pp. prr) f5.25 (?5p)

bndon E1. )

marked * are

Vernon Richards: The Impossibllities of Social
Democracy (142po. ppr) €1,00 (26p)
*Sam Dolgoff (Ed. ): The Anarchist Collectives:
Wort(ers! Self -Management in tle Sgrnish Revolution
1936 - 1939 €2.95 (a1p)
(TBADE 1ERI1,4S ABE AVAITABLE ON TTIESE TVrrO TELES)

Nicola Saccol l€tter to Dante.Saeeo (2pp. pE)
t1.00 (17p)

A Limited Edition, availeble exclusively from Freedom
Boot(shop. Printed on fine trEiifm:ia?e-French and
Japnese Fpers, in stiff protective envelope. NO TRADE
MDERS.

Also available

A limited number of bound volumes of Anarchy (1st
Series) 1961 - 19?0; in individual volumes for the following
years: -

Volume ry 196?. Nos. ?1 -82 conrplete
Volume B 1968. Nos. 83 -94 complete

Volume 9. 1969. Nos. 95-106 complete
Volume 10. 19z0Nos. 107-118 comolete
at t7.50 per volume. post free.

(North American purc-hiisers please converE€1 = $2,35
or$2. 70 Canadian. )
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92.50 (36p)
f 2.50 (31p)
t2.50 (31p)
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1) By post Ptrease add\Oqo (minimum 10p). Cash with
order is appeciated.
2) In person: The bootshop.is open 2 - 6 pm Tuesctay to
IIi@:l (Ttrursdays until 8 pm) anci 10 am - i pm Saturaays.
Closed aU day Sundays and Mondays.
IMPORTANT NOTE The atbention of book buyers is
ffiffit-E6-ffie-Ecfffi t pices (and availabi lity ) 6i tittes
Ilsted here cannot be guaranteed; just as nev, tifles are
confi.nually appeartng, some of those listed here may go
out of gint or become otherwise unobtainable. hices are
liable toJluctuation (especiaUy on tifles imported from
t}re U.S. ) This nornnlly means an increa-se in price,
but caq occasionally - as with the appearance of-a U.k.
and / or Fperbctr edition - mean a decrease.
BOOKS MARKED * ARE EITHER PUBITSHED OR
DXSIBIBUTED BY FREEDOM FBESS AND FULL
IRADE IERI\4S CAN BE GIYEN ON TIIESE TTEIVS
ONLY.
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APRIL

TIIE FOUI,{DATIo}IS OF ANARCHXSM

BAKUNIN Michael
God andthe State 91.40
A Ietter to Sergei Neehaev ('Bakunin on Violence')

MORRXS William
Political Writings (ed. ) A, L. Morton
Three Works: News from Nowhere: pilgrims
of Hop?: A Dream of John Ball
The Beauty of Life
A Dream of John Ball
Henderson. Philip: William Morris

PROUDHON Pierre -Joseph
What is property t3. O0
Hyarns. Edward: Pierre-Joseph proudhon:
His Revolutlonary Life, Mind and Works €10. 0O

RECLUS Elisee
*E vo lution and Revolution t0.10
Fleming. Marie: The AnarchistWay to Socialism:
Elisee Reclus and Nin€teenth Century Eur.fEan
Anarchism t10.95
Dunbar. Gary S: Elisee Reclus: Historian
of Nature €8.95

NOMAD I'ax
Masters. Old and New

*ROCKER Rudolf
Nationalism and Culture

SIIELi,EY Percy Bysshe
An Address to the Irish People

*Song - To the Men of England (poster. ill.
W. Crane)
Holmes. Richard: Shelley - The Pursuit
Matthews. G. M. : Shelley
Aveling. Edward and Eleanor I\larx: Shelley's
Socialism and Popular Songs - wholly political
and destined to awa[<en and divert the in agi.nation
of the reforrners (by Shelley )

THOREAU Henry David

t1.00
f2.50

*Awich. Eul: Bakunin and Nechaev
Barrue. Jean: Bakounine et Nechaev
Howes. Robert C. and Orton. Iawrence D.
(Trans. and Ed.): The Confession of lvfi.chael
Bat<unin
Jeanne-lvtrarie: IWchel Elat<ounine - Une Vie
drHomme
l€val. Gaston: la Fensie Conshuctive de
Bakounine
Herzen. Ale:a.nder: From the other shore and
The Bussian Rople and Socialism
Herzen. Alenander: My Fast and Thoughts
(4 vols. )

GODWIN William
E rquiry Concerning Political Justice
(umbridged)
Godwin and Ntrary: The I-etters of GoCwin and
Mary Wollstonecraft

KROPOTKIN Feter
*An Appeal to the Young
ln Russian and French hisons
Memoirs of a Revolutionist
Mutual Aid
Revolutionary Pamphlets (ed. ) Roger Baldwin
Fussian Literature
Selected Writings on Anarchism and Revolution
(ed. ) Miller

*The Essential Kropotkin (ed. ) CapouSia and
Tompt<ins
Berneri C.: Feter Kropotkin. His federalist
ideas
Miller. Martin A.: Kropotkin

Woodcock. G. and Avat<umovic. I.: The
Anarchist kince

On the Duty of Civil Disobedience t 0,30
Walden (Together with 'Ci',il Disobedience') f l. 0O

The lllushated rwalden' €3- 50
The lllustrated 'Maine Woods ' t { 95
The Portable Thoreau €1.95

TOISTOY Leo
On Civil Disobedience and non-viobnce
On Education

€ 0.30
€0.20
€0.?5

99.50

€ 5.50

82.95

€1.95

t15.00

92.25

s1. ?5

t 0.10
€2.00
€4.00
f2.50
€2.50
96.00

t3.95

92.95

g 0.30
g 1 1. 00cl

t4.50pp

s2.95

91.00

g 1.95
I 0.60
g 0.40
g 0.60

€0.15

tB.50cI
t 5. 5Opp

€ 0.90

t0.10
f 2.95
t 0.60

t1.50

MATATESTA Errico
*Richards. V. (ed. ): Malatesta - His Life and
Ideas €2.00



WINSTANLEY TI{E DIGGERS AI.{D TIIE I.JE\7ELI,ERS
Aylmer. G.E. (ed.): The lcvellers intheEngish
Revolution
Brailsford. H.N.: The Levellers anil the English
Revo lution (ect. ) Christopher Hill
Hill. Christopher: The World Turned Upoide
Down Radical ldeas during the English
Revolution
Morton. A. L. (ed. ): Freedom in Arms;
A Seleetion of Ieveller Writings

WOLISTONECRAFT Mary
Ma1is, or The Wrongs of Women
Tomalin. Clare: The Life and Death .rf IMary
WoI}stonecraft

WILS0N Charlotte
Three Essays on Anarchism

EARLY zoth CENTURY

BERKMAN Ale>ander
Prison Memoirs of an Anarchist

*ABCofArarchism
Nowhere at Home: Lettere from exile of Emma
Goldman and Ale:ra,nder Berkman. (ed. ) Anna
lllaria Drinnon and Richard Drinnon
The Russian Tragedy

GOLDMAN Emnra
Anarchism and other essays
A Woman without a Country
Red Emma Spears (e<1. ) Alix K. Shutman
Living my Life (2 vols. )

Nowhere At Home (see Berkman, abolre)

MAXTMOFF G.P.
My Social Credo
The Guillotine at work. Vol. I The leninist
Counter - Re"olution

READ Herbert
Anarchy and Order
Berry. Francis: Herbert Read
Woodcoct<. G.: Herbert Reacl: The Stream and
the Source

CONIEMPORARY

REIATED IDEOLOGIES

€ 1.95 Individualism

92.95

t1.20

t1.00

t1.50

t1.50

to60

BADCOCK John Jr. : Slaves to Duty t0.50
BOETIE Etienne de la: WiIl to Bondage (Discourse

of Voluntary Serrdtude, transl. by William
Flgare) €1.95

+Politics of Obedience (Discourse of Voluntary
ServituCle, transl. Harry Kurz) € 1. 95

INDMDUA LXST A NAR CHIST PA MPH LE TS (col tectio n)
Henry Bool; Lysander Spooner; James L. Walkert5.00

I\4ARTIN James J.: Men Against the State €1.50
MARTIN James J.: Rev{slonist Viewpoints t1.50
SPOONER Lysander: No T?eason t0.50

Vices Are Not Crimes: a vindication of moral
liberty
Letrs Abolish Go trernment

SPRADING Charles T,: Liberty and t}le Great
Libertarians

STIRMR -Max: The False Principle of our
Education
*Clart(e. John P.: l\dax Stirner's Egoism
Carrol. John: Breakout from the Crystal
Palace (on Stirner I Nietzsche; Dostoyevst<y)

TANMHILL Morris and Linda and WOLISTEIN
Jarret B.: Society without Government

TUCKER Beniamin R.: State Socialism and
Anarchism

WALKER James L.: The Ptrilosophyof Egoism
WILDE Oscar: De Profundis and other Writings

The Soul of Man under Sochlism
Iaver. James: Oscar Wilde

Minimal Statists

NOZICK Robert: Anarchy. State and Utopia

Non-violence / Direct Action / Antimilitarism

CARTER April: Direct Action
Direct Action and Liberal Democracy

t1.15
t9.50

t 11. 95

t0.60
91. 50

t4.50

t5.95

t0.50
90.60
80.60
90.60
90.60

€5.50

e0.15
€1.40

€2- 95
t0.50

t4.95
81. 50

q-2.20
€0.40
€3.95
€6.00
t4.95

g 0.25

€5.95

91.50
80. eo

f.4.15

t1.50

€2.95
82.95

90.50

81. 00

85.95

to
f. +.25

t3.5 0

g 0.30
90.20

82.50

82.50

t3.95

I 0.30
€0.50
t0.15
82.00

t3.95

12.95

MRRUE Jean
I' Anarchisme Aujourdhui (in French)

BOOKCHIN Murray
Our Synthetic E nvironment
The Limits of the City

ERIJCH Howard J.
Anarchism and Formal Organization (Research
Group One)

RICHARDS V.
*The Impoesibflities of Social Democracy

TAYITOR Michael
A narchy and Co-operation

TAYLOR Richard
Freedom, Arnrchy and the I-aw: an introduction
Political Philosopfu

SHECHTER Stephen:
The Pdtics of Urban Liberation

DOIGOFF Sam
The Relevance of Anarchism to l\ltodern Society
A Critique of Marxism

ALBERT Michael
What is to be undone: A Modern Revolutionary
Discussion of Classical Left Ideologies

CAIIM Erie, and FEERA Vladi.mir (eds. )
Socialism and Nationalism Vol. I.

HARE A. Pauland BLUMBERG Herbert (eds.)
Non-violent Dlrect Action 5 5pp reduced price t1.00

PEACE PLEDGE UNION: Non-violence and
Liberation 80.30

Syndicalism

CARWARDINE \Villiam: The Pullnran Strit<e
DEBS Eugene V.: The Canton Speech

Walls and Bars

t2.00
€0.60
t2.00

*DUNCAN Barry: Invergordon '31 : How the
Men of the Ropl |.i2rry Shuck and Wonl f 1. 00
FONSR Philip S. : The Case of Joe Hill g 1 . 50

TIIE INDUSTRIAL SYNDiCALIST jnl. (ed. )
Tom lvlann (complete facsimile reprint) f 1.15

SOREL Georges: From Georges Sorel: Essays
in Socialism (ed. ) John L. StanleY

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF T}TE WORLD
The General Shit<e for Industrial Freedom
The History of the San Diego Free Speech Fight
World Iabour Needs a Union

MOTHER JONES: My AutobiograPhY
KORNBLUH Joyce L.: Rebel Voices. I.W.W.

Anthology
THOMPSON Fred W. and MSR;FIN Etrict<:

The I.W.W. Its Fir*t Seventy Years 1905 -
1 9-75

CIIRISTOPIIER Bill: Smash the Wage Freeze
IIow Iabour Governed 1945 - 51

ANTHOLOGIES

SYNDICA LIST WORKE R'S FE DE RATION publi catio ns :

FOUTSER George: Unholy Alliance t0.05
Nationa' Rank and File Movement: Skit<e Strategy 90.05

t0.03
s0. ts

*IIUGGON Jim (ed.): Speaker's Corner (iUustr. 81.15



MANAS: The Manas Reader (articles from the
journal @r,aC rconcerned with study of the
pincipleE-ilE:ich mo,re world society'
WOODCOCK Gorge: The Anarehist Reader
SURVEI,s

BiH iographical

BETTINI Leonardo: Bibliografia dell'anarchismo
Part 1

hrt 2

CARTER, HOGGETTS, ROBERTS: Non-violent
A ction

Genera!

APttsR D. and JOLL J. (eds. ): Anarchism Todaylt .so
CIRA: Societe et contre-societe chez les

anarchistes S1.50
ELTZBACHER Paul: Anarchism: Seven Exponents

of the anarchist philos^phy S6.00
GUERIN Daniel: Anarchism t2,50
WOODCOCK George: Anarchism (with new postscr)9Z:25
HOBSBAWM E. J. : Bandits 9 0. 40
*OPITENHEIMER Franz: The State t2.95
Regional

BRAZIL
DU LLE S John: A narchisT6T-[d'-Communists in

Brazil
BRITAIN

HOBSBAWM E. J. and RIDE-E: Captain Swing
FXSH]\4AN William J. : The Streets of East Inndon

(illustr. with photographs by Mcholas Breach)
LANE Joseph: An Anti-Statist Communist

Manifesto
MORTON A. L. : A People's History of Engtand
ORWELL George: The Road toWigan Pier

Down anrl Out in Paris and I-ondon
QUAIL John P.: The Sl.rw Burning Fuse
THOMPSON E. P.: The Mat<ing of the English

Wort<ing Class 82.15
IIOLTON Botr: British Syndicalism 1900-1914 82,95

CHINA

PA CHIN: The Family (Novel) €1.9b
TIIE '10 's GROUP (ed. ): China: The Revolution is

Deadj Long Live the Revolution 93,80
FRANCE

BABEUF Gracchus: The Defence of Gracchus
Babeuf f1.50

EDWARDS Stewart (ed. ): The Communards of
Parir (documentary) € 1. 3b

PRICE Roger (ed. ): 1848 in France (documentary)€1.9b
SCHULKIND Eugene (ed. ): The Paris Commune

of 1811 t1.50
FISERA Vladimir (ed. ): Writing on the Wal I

France. May '68 t 4. 50

GERMANY
"ICAR US " @r nst SchneioEiIrfrilhe tmshavenRevolt t0. +5
BAUMANN Bommi: Terror or L-o,,e: The Personal

Account of a West German Urban Guerilla t2.50
CARI,SON Andrew R. : Anarchism in Germany.

Vol. I. The Early lVtovement €10.9b
CAPG: Terrorism and Politics inW. Germany t0.90
COBLER Sebastian: Iaw, Order anct Politics in

West Germanv f 0.90
IVIEXIC^

MILLON Robt. P. i Zap.A, the iCteology of a
peasant revolutionary €1. gb

JOHIISON Wm. W.: Heroic Mexico EZ-gs
REED John: InsurgentMexico g1-b0
NEWELL Peter E.: Zap.tz of Mexlco €2.9b

PORTUGAL
FAYlE Jean-Pierre: Portugal - The Rev-olution.in

the Iabyrinth t2.9b
MAILER Phil: Portugal - The Imposside

Revolution t Z.2S
RIJSST4

€3.95
91.50

84.00
99.50

€0.45 AVRICH Paul: Bussian Rebels 1600 - 1800
Kronstadt 1921
Amrchists in the Russian Revolution
The Russian Anarchists

*ARSHINOV Feter: History of the lllakhnovist
Movement 82.95

CARR E.H.: The Bolshevik Revolution 191 ? - 23
Vol I €1.50
Vol II € 1. 50
Vol I[ 81. ?5

CARF E.H. and DAVIES R.W.: Foundations of a
Planned Eco nomy 1926 - 1929 Vol I t2. b0
Vol II 83.00

LEHNING Arthur: Anarchismeet Marxisme dans

E3'so
83.50
t 1.35
s3.50

90.90

s 1.25

€3.95

90.95
t4.50

s].50

81.40

€4.95

€0.75
81. 50
g 0.85
€ 0.80
t 1.95

Ia Revolution Russe
ROCKER RudoU: Les Soviets hahis pr les

Bolsheviks
SERGE Victor: Year One of the Russian

Revolution
SKFDA A. (ed. ): Anarchistes russes et les

Soviets
*VOLINE: The Unknown Revolution

Civil War
ORWELL GeorEe: HomaEe to Catalonia
PEIRATS Jose:* la Cll"I nella Rivoluzione

(in ttatian) 3 vols.* Anarchists in the Spanish Revoluti.on
(in English)

PALIJ Michael: The Anarchism of Nestor Ivlakhno€10.00
D'AGGTINO A.: I\farxism and the Russlan

Anarchists
BERLIN Isaiah: Russian Thinkers (Herzen,

Bakunin anC Tolstoy

IVIETT Ida: The Kronstadt Uprising
MAKHNO Nestor: My Visit to the Kremlin

rysN_
BRENAN Gerald: The Sponish Labyr.inth
BORKENAU Franz: The Spanish Cockpit
BROUE Pierre and TEMINE Emile: The

Revolution and the CivilWar in Spin
*DOLGOFF Sam: The Anarchist Collectives
*LEVAL Gaston: CoilecHves in the Spnish

Revolution

TI{E FRIENDS OF DURRUTtr GROUP (Barcelona
1938) Towards a Fresh Revolution I 0. ?5

MELTZER Albert (ed.): A New World in our Hearts:
The Faces of Spnish Anarchism t2.00
The Inter nati ona I R evo lu ti.onar y S o lidarity l\{ove me nt:
The First of IUay Group
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